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A-Z POLICIES

Duke University has high expectations for students’ scholarship and conduct. In accepting

admission, students indicate their willingness to subscribe to and be governed by the rules

and regulations of the university, which �ow from the Duke Community Standard. These

policies re�ect the Duke Community Standard’s fundamental values—honesty, fairness,

respect, and accountability.

Undergraduates acknowledge the right of the university to take disciplinary action, including

suspension or expulsion, for failure to abide by the regulations or for other conduct adjudged

unsatisfactory or detrimental to the university community.

Students and groups may be held accountable for any violation of university policy that may

or may not be included on this site or published in The Duke Community Standard: A Guide

for Undergraduates (https://registrar.duke.edu/university-bulletins/duke-community-

standard-practice-guide-undergraduates), whether on or o� campus. In addition to local

ordinances and state and federal laws, the following policies govern the undergraduate

community. Note that other university policies that students are expected to abide by are

published elsewhere, such as the Housing and Residence Life (HRL) housing license terms,

and university parking regulations.
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Click on the policy listed below to expand its de�nition. 

+ Academic Dishonesty

+ Academic Freedom

+ Administrative Action

+ Advertisements

+ Alcohol

+ Animals on Campus

+ Bridge Painting

+ Classroom Disruption

+ Computing and Electronic Communications

+ Disorderly Conduct

+ Drones

+ Drugs and Drug Paraphernalia

+ DukeCard

+ Failure to Comply

+ Falsi�cation/Fraud

+ Fire Safety

+ Gambling

+ Guests

- Harassment

Harassment of any individual for any reason is not acceptable at Duke University.

Harassment is unwelcome verbal or physical conduct that, because of its severity,

pervasiveness, and/or persistence, interferes signi�cantly with an individual’s work or

education, or adversely a�ects an individual’s living conditions. (See the “Student Sexual

Misconduct Policy and Procedures (https://studenta�airs.duke.edu/conduct/z-

policies/student-sexual-misconduct-policy-dukes-commitment-title-ix)” for the de�nition of

and procedures related to sex/gender-based harassment by an undergraduate or graduate

student.) The O�ce for Institutional Equity responds to allegations of harassment in which

https://studentaffairs.duke.edu/conduct/z-policies/student-sexual-misconduct-policy-dukes-commitment-title-ix


an accused is not an undergraduate student; see oie.duke.edu/we-can-help/complaints-

and-concerns/harassment (https://oie.duke.edu/we-can-help/complaints-and-

concerns/harassment) for the university’s full Harassment Policy.

+ Hazing

+ Missing Student Noti�cation

+ Noise

+ Physical Abuse, Fighting, and Endangerment

+ Pickets, Protests, and Demonstrations

+ Property/Facilities/Services

+ Sexual Misconduct

+ Smoking

+ Solicitation

+ Stalking

+ Unauthorized Surveillance/Photography

+ Weapons/Firearms/Explosives

+ Other Violations
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